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(f IMPORTANT TO PURCHASERS
children brought to me who were suffering

ordinary oaaee of mreale# Let druggLU keep 
to their legitimate oooupatlon of compounding 
prescriptions—and let them do that well, and 
me number of deaths, especially among ohll-
'^Nto’wthisadvfce'of" the physician is no doubt 
worthy of thought. There are many druggists 
in Toronto who pose as cure-alls, but the physi
cians should remember that the high charges 
are too often the cause of recourse to the drug- 
gists. Thet e is a vast difference to a laboring 
man between a two dollars doctor's visit and 
the oost of his prescription, and a druggists 
advice thrown in with bis medicine. Of 
course if everybody could aflbrd it a 
physician’s advice would be asked in
stead of a druggist's; but then every-

EfàlE^iEIsi
not as well fixed as I am. You must know I 

Rounder.

PEDLAR'S PARADISE."K
t on

«lfcTH.idlyetittü,g icto
VJaoques 

shape for

M. K. Klttieman, champion sprinta of 
America, has settled on Detroit as hie head
quarters. It is probable he will go to Australia 
In February and enter the great event there.

SeTÎ»ra
yard# The man winning the most heats in all 
tidrd *$081“®“ the awwn<1

A national colored league 
baseball 
week wi

TROUBLE BETWEEN THE ASSOCIA
TION AND QUEEN’S COLLEGE CLUB.

HI LATEST ADDITION, TO THEIR 
BANKS IN SI. JOHN'S WARD.

tjThe Bard’s Beeerd—Harry Wilkes' «real WSs Sells the Cleve-ntUmgThe W
Certes ess the Instalment Finn — 
“Hennder's" Beeerd ef Passing Events 
la Use gSMt city.

A man from Hamilton came tome a day or 
two ago with a grievance. He said he was a 
manufacturer of water motors which he was 
introducing into a number of stores in this 
city for elevator purposes. When he applied at 
the Waterworks Department for leave to put 
in one of hie motors he was asked if it was 
made by a certain Arm in this city. On being 
informed that it was mad# in Hamilton the 
Waterworks official said they would put in a 
meter in each place he put in a 
motor, and the rent would be $28 per year. 
If this scheme of the Waterworks is carried 
into effect it will shut out the Hamilton 
motors altogether, as those made in Toronto 
are permitted without meters. Perhaps some 
Waterworks official will explain, as the Ham
ilton man says he is being discriminated 
against

These is no ward in the city to which ped
lars give more attention than to the Noble 
Ward of St John. The housewives there and 
thereabouts are kept on the jump "from early 
morn till dewy eve” answering imperative 
knocks at their cottage doors. No one likes to 
let the knocker go without seeing who he is;

PURS!i and ether Sporting Holes.
The annual meeting of the Central Football 

Association held at the Roasln House Saturday 
was a decided success, and the committee are 
to be congratulated on the increased interest 
taken in Its welfare by outside club# Not hav
ing a cup In their possession now, a resolution 
was passed to the effect that the association 
having learned from its secretary of the refusal 
et Queen’s College Football Club, Kingston, to 
restore to him, as provided by the rules of 
the faeeoclatlon, the championship oup won by 
the said club In the Anal tie at 1883, and having 
learned moreover, that the reason for so refus
ing rests solely on the grounds that the associa
tion finds itself unable to meet the expenses In
curred by Queen's College Club In playing the 
tie of 1881, which expenses amount to $96.00, in. 
•lading $6 Interest ; and having heard further
more that the individual members of Queen's 
College Club were under no expense personally 
la visiting Toronto, the club's expenses having 
been borne by the ci tisons of Kingston, and, 
moreover that Queen’s College Club have 
paid ne fees to the secretary of the association

9if

m clubs from Philadelphia, Washing- 
timoré, Boston, Pittsburg, Cleveland

^We are holdin^fUBrand HoHda^y Sale of alj^onr stock ofJ.adicsNmd CentsjFors of every kind and

Ton can buy the very best and choicest goods from ns cheaper than common articles can be pro* 
cured elsewhere.

We sell Persian Lamb Caps for men at $5, $6 and $7: for boys at $4 and $8.. Astrachnn Cans at 
Imitation Fur Caps at Me. and 75c. Robes at $6, $7 and $8.

1 Baltimore, Boston, Pittsburg, 
d Ioulsville. Officers elected: President,

pBiiilil
and Committees on Constitution and Schedule

;

$2.50.1 7
■ f1e appointed.

The Quebec Turf Club has decidsd to reduce 
the added money for the “Canadian Derby," of 
1888. to $300 instead of *500, as It has hitherto 
been, with *75 to secondhorse, third horse to 
save his stakes. It was also decided to have a 
2-year-old sweepstakes of *10 each, 86 forfeit, 
with 8200 added, to be called toe "Homebred 
Stakes." and to be run for in the autumn of 
each year, for horses foaled and raised in the 
Province of Quebec, weight 110 pounds, entries 
to close Dec. 31, distance one-half mile.

136write for a daily paper.

—Wire mats may be lei* eat of doors In 
the rain, as all the parts are thoroughly 
galvanised and Japanned, and will net ru— 
or lajmre carpets or painted floors. 136

I W.&D.DINEEN,AMUSEMENTS. Iu.
mBelodrama to be Served at Belh Theatres

This Week.
“Alone In London," a new melodrama by 

Robert Buchanan, the English poet, will be put 
on at the Grand Opera House to-night to run 
fora week. It Is said to possess great dramatic 
strength, being well constructed, rapid In ac
tion and supplied with all the incidents which 
go to make a successful and popular play. The 
company, with Hiss Cora Tanner as leading 
lady, Is said to be a good one, and the scenery 
and mechanism all that they should be. The 
story is of a rustic maiden whose marriage to a 
scoundrel brings her almost every misfortune. 
The husband attempts to drown her In aslnioe- 
houae and turns the Waters of the Thames 
upon her, but she is saved by the intervention 
of an old lover, and the husband, who again 
tries to kill her. Is foiled and kills himself.

“The Black Flag."
This favorite melodrama, with Edwin Thorn* 

as the hero, will he played at the Toronto 
Opera House this week. It is too well known 
to need description. The scenery hse been re
painted and the play will be put on in good 
style. It will be sura to draw large houses.

Indignation.
Editor World: I see reported that at a meet

ing of workingmen held on Friday last consid
erable indignation was expressed over the ac
tion of Mr. 8. R. Henkes speaking for the Con
servative candidates, but very little said about 
Mr. Hookes being sold by the workingmen 
when be ran as a Labor candidate four years 
ago, when out of 1000 or 5000 labor votes only 
200 were polled in his favor. If the working- 
men had not deserted Mr. Henkes on that oc
casion he would be their champion to-day. If 
Mr. Henkes was a At and proper person at that 
time, why was he not given a second opportun
ity to again stand as a candidate in the interest 
of labor! A little mote honesty and fair deal
ing would be more consistent than so much 
vaunted indignation.

a 1* L

COB. KING AND TONGS STS.WHY THE GHOST DIDN’T WALK.

Pete Belter’s Manager Skips tint With • 
•IMS needle.

"Give it to me easy or Til faint," exclaimed 
“Pete” Baker, of "Chris and Lena” fame, when 
he was told by a clerk of the Palmer House on 
Saturday afternoon that the managers of his 
company had paid their bills at that hoetlery 
and had, he presumed, carried out their 
avowed intention of leaving by the 8.56 train 
for Uncle Sun’s domains.

“With them," said Mr. Baker to The World 
last night, “went the boodle, and therein lies 
the cause of the abject woe from which all the 
members of my company are today suffering. 
It is the old story of a dishonest management, 
represented in this instance by Charles D. 
Draper and F. B. Goodrich, of Bradford, Pa. 
Both are well-known there. Draper being the 
proprietor of a saloon appealing to the patron- 
age of lovers of the national game by its title 
‘First Base,’and Goodrich has figured as the 
active manager of one or two insignificant 
•Uncle Tom’s Cabin’ companies. We pMyed 
in Albany, N.Y. week of November 
29, business being splendid, but for 
some unknown feason the ghost did not wslk 
on Tuesday last. The company were given to 
understand that salaries would be forthcoming 
in full today-and we were all confident of being 
paid as promised. Draper looked after the box 
during our engagement here, as Goodrich was 
laid np during the earlier part of the week with 
rheumatism.

4 V

Ml-:PARK LOTS.rtnee 1881, that the association condemn the
•«sportsmanlike conduct of Queen’s College 
Chib, and refuse to have any further communi
cation with the club regarding the champion
ship cun until such time as the dub has com
plied with the rules of the association as re
gards the surrender of the cup (the property of 
the association) into the hands of the secretary 
on or before the date of playing the final ties.

In 1883 Knox College were defeated by 
Queen's College at Kingston, and the next year 
the Torontos and Queen’s played a draw game. 
On account of each requiring different terms 
these two teams were unable to meet again 
and the dissolution of the former prevented the 

being settled that year. In 
players did not enter the 

association and therefore were not entitled to 
be called champions, as they were styled 
In photographs hung In the reading room of 
Queen’s College. As Queen's have treated the 
association anything but gentlemanly, those 
present thought that they should be exposed.

The prospects for the coming season are ex
ceedingly brilliant, and if each club will do its 
utmost the

■
to every knock is answered, and the good IS
wives lose much valuable time. Leaving out 
the milk (and water) man, the vegetable man, 
and the saucy butcher boy who jump# from his 
cart and without ceremony opens the door to 
shout in “butcher, " the following are among the 
callers: The clothesline pedlar, the stove' 
polish man, who leaves a sample; the woman 
with the hooks and eyes, and socks that would 
fit a Samson; the individual with the mat, pay
able in weekly instalments; the tea broker; the 
nevprget-left sewing machine agent; the ubi
quitous life Insurance agent; the man with the 
Family Bible, with a fly leaf for the births and 
deaths in your family; the election agent, I 
know your husband is going to vote, and a hun
dred and one others.

A Mongolian, too, has of late made his ap
pearance pedltng men's braces, but thfl woman 
with the newest style of easy, graceful-fitting 
corset, knocks thejllfe out of all the other# She 
generally get» admittance, for, mind you, the 
mechanics' wives in the Ward are as proud of 
their shapes as the ladles on Jarris-street.
When they are informed, therefore, by the cor
set woman that she will make them a corset to 
fit—none of your ready-made affairs—and 
which will show off the figure to advantage, 
the care of the children and the ends in the 
wash tub are forgotten for the time being, and 
the woman with the corset gets her work in.
She declares she will sell them on the 
terms; In fact the purchasers can pay as they 
like. A few days after the corsets come home 
the account comes; in a few days more a dun
ning postcard arrives, ana still later a threat of 
a law salt The comets meanwhile turn out to 
be of the shoddiest make, but, rather than have 
her husband know how she has been taken in, 
the dcceived-on-her-ehape woman foots the bill.

I mentioned some time ago in this column 
that it was likely some speculative builders In 
town were likely to come to grief. One of them 
has just skipped out, leaving a large number of 
sorrowing creditors, among whom I regret to 
say ia my friend “the plumber," who once more 
finds himself at the bottom of the heap. The 
missing builder was particularly hard on the 
plumbers. It may be because he wanted to get 
even, but at all events two plumbers are Inter
ested In bis departure to the amount of as .
many thousand dollars. A meeting of the Japanese,
builder's creditors was called recently at a law Toronto now possesses a Japanese store 
office In Manning's Arcade. The builder prom- worthy of the name. When The World a day 
Mworam“ti^%Vh.tdid»t<ahow rinCe called at Ichl Ban a splendid ool-
up, and the proprietors of the law office in 1®c^on •een- Queer lanterns, charming 
question now call him an “absconding debtor.” pictures, lovely screens, and, most curious of

This builder came here about two years ago portieres made of small pieces of bamboo 
with a tew thousand dollars capital. He im- An<} glass beads, worked Into intricate floral 
mediately purchased some lots in the north- and other designs. Their porcelain vases, 
west part of the city; put up shoddy houses on opwls and plaques delight the eye with varied 
them; borrowed large sums from loaning com- charms of hue and contour. Ichi Ban, 81 
panics; kept on erecting other buildings; got in Yongo-street, is par excellence the place for 
debt with all the trades; fell Into the hands of intending purchasers of Christmas presents.
M°tS?•‘«.«toW.lki, tint. « Prehlhlil.. 
said,after disposing of six stores he had recent- From the Ottawa Journal.
ly erected on College-street to two different With Mr. Hake we are not disposed to

aïs Lb^.ely away. The last sale will likely be set aside. st*t*?1 “* at**tade regard to
bat the creditors will get little or nothing, and prohibition, and in unmistakably frank terms 
the plumbers, who usually wear a jolly appear- has settled the immediate course of his party 
«K» tiÿe approach of winter, are clothed in on the subject. There is also much truth in 
aîrain "aU trndesmen'shonld hara what he says, yet we cannot help feeling dis
Ja uLn on building, till they are paid*,or SE SS

will never make, eve»' to themselves. It is 
contrary to the principle of persistent and 
sustained enthusiastic effort to confess that 
final victory is a long way off, and that the 
labor of the present is a dreary and rather 
hopeless business. This is dispiriting, and wo 
fear Mr. Blake’s words are calculated to have 
that effect. He might have remained silent; 
he has done so before, and upon this occasion 
there would have been no impropriety or bad 
policy in taking refuge in safe non-commitnL 
That on the whole his assurances are beneficial 
to the temperance cause there is ample room

CKSXHYPAH AYW. PARK LOTS, jotpuiv PARK LÔT8. 
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1885 the Kingston
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Central Association should have a 
prosperous year before it. It was considered 
to the advantage of the association to Increase 
the number of Vice-Presidents to five and ap
point a certain district for each such officer. 
As they have been well chosen a gratifying 
result may be looked tor. The next meeting of 
the association will be held in Toronto the 
second Saturday in March. The following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year: 
Honorary-President, Prof. Pike, University 
College, Toronto ; President, John Galt, 
Toronto; Vice-Presidents, A. G. Henderson, 
Whitby: J. C. Harstone, Lindsay ; H. Be well. 
Norwood; - McCaul, Belleville ; W. H- Libby, 
Napanee ; Secretary-Treasurer, A. W. Bell, 
Toronto. 80 Oak-street After moving a vote 
of thanks to the proprietor of the Roasln House 
tor the use of hi$ parlor the meeting adjourned.

MmToy st.
-V

V
rThe ahevs PARK LOTS ere offered for tele. The 

property Is beautifully situated, and will only be a short 
distance Atom the proposed new 0. P, By. Junction at 
entrance to eeet tide of city.

All information

MOUNT PLEASANT OHMETBBE

ibe obtained from
hAt this point, the dark-featured exponent of 

widely-known character of Chris unbut
toned his Prince Albert and vented his indigna
tion upon his late managers, which he said was 
the only means he had of “getting even."

“An unceremonious skip, you say? Yes, and 
a most unexpected one. I never suspected 
such a denouement when I started out after the 
matinee to look them up. Draper failed to 
meet me in the dressing-room, to furnish his 
customary statement, otter the house had been 
counted. I thought tills somewhat 
but concluded he had gone to pun 
to Hamilton for the company. At 
the clerk’s statement left no room for doubt 
that the boodle, amounting to about $1200. was 
gone, and that the company had been left in 
the lurch to the tune of two weeks’ salaries 
and board bills incurred this week. Our busi
ness in Albany, as I told you, was big, and 
though we had to contend with big counter at
tractions, we played at the Toronto to paying 
houses.”

“What am I going to do. you ask ? What can 
I do! There is no redress for us, so far as I can 
see. The company will, however, fill all dates 
as arranged, leaving for Hamilton this morn
ing. He will be a sharp manager who 
ceeds in playing the trick again on me."
Proceedings In the Big Arbitration Case.
The Conmee-McLellan-Canadi&n Pacific Rail

way arbitration was continued Saturday. The 
lawyers continued the argument 
son’s application to the board 
whether or not the plaintiff had 
case in the question or procedure, which was a 
preliminary canter, as ft were, before the race 
for the $500,000 stakes came on. The board de
cided not to give an opinion until the main case 
had been heard.

ELGIE & RICE, Rial Estate and Lean Broken, 23 Taranto St.the

N IB. LOCAL ELECTIONS.LEGAL CARDS. . _________ _
A B. MCBRIDE, barrister, solicitor, etc., 
t\ m Room 7, Arcade. Money to loan at low
est rates.

ExhlMllM •BteChleaz*.
Mr. Hill, Manager, and Mr. McGee, Trea

surer, of the Industrial Exhibition Association, 
and Mr. Wade, Secretary of the Agricultural 
and Arte Association, leave for Chicago today 
to attend the annual convention of the Inter
national Association of " Fairs and Expositions.

A Railway Magnate’s Great Morse.
The Chester brook Stable, property of A. J. 

Cassatt, Berwyn, Pa., stands fourth on the list 
of winners for 1886. Mr. Cassatt is a great rail
road magnate, and one of the heaviest capital- 
let» in Philadelphia. Some years since he estab
lished a breeding

1'7
a

A meeting of the electors of Parkdale will be 
held in theMasonio Hall, Parkdale, on

A D. PERRY—Barrister, Solicitor, eto.— 
J\ . Society and private funds for invest- 
ment Low«* rote*. Star Life offices, 38 Weh

the Palmer

Monday Evening, Dec. 13th,at Berwyn and also 
the name of Mr. 

Kelso. Owing to the death of Mr. G. L. Loril- 
lard, a new president was wanted for the Mon
mouth Park Association this year and Mr. 
Cassatt was unanimously elected to fill the 
vacancy. Mr. Cassatt appreciated the honor 
to such an extent that he discarded his racing 
disguise and this season his horses have run 
under his own name. The winnings of the 
stable, published in this column last week, 
amounted to $58,945. of which The Bard won 
$41,895. As a 3-year-old, it is safe to state that 
The Bard is not only the best of the season but 
the best 3-year-old that ever faced a 
starter in America, and all good judges 
of racing who saw him perform this season 
will admit that- the events be lost were not lost 
through the fault of the horse .but were thrown 
away by bad riding. When Hindoo and Luke 
Blackburn were on the turf they did not have 
the combination of the Dwyers brains, horses 
and jockey to contend with. When the Dwyer 
cracks beat The Bard they started two horses 
against him, and besides. McLaughlin 
least cen pounds better rider than Fishc 
the Jerome Park spring meeting, in the race for 
the Belmont Stakes, witnessed by several To
ronto gentlemen, the Dwyers started Inspector 
B. with McLaughlin, and Buffalo with Fitz
patrick in the saddle. Fisher riding The Bard. 
As regarded the merits of the horses, it looked as 
if The Bard could not lose, but when taking 
into consideration the fact that McLaughlin 
and Fitzpatrick were against him, it did not 
appear so sure. When the flag fell Buffalo went 
to the front and out out the work for 
Inspector B., who just lay 
Bard’s quarters till they turned 
stretch, when McLaughlin worked up along 
Bide of Fisher. They ran head and head to the 
•even fnrlong pole, where It looked as if The 
Bard would win : but McLaughlin proved too 
much for Fisher an4 landed Inspector B. a 
winner by half a length. There is no doubt 
that if Hayward had ridden The Bard he would 
have won in a canter, as races later on in the 
season proved. He is what you would call a 
big little horse and one that is never beaten 
until the race is over. He is by Longfellow, 
Should he winter well he has in all probability 
S still more brilliant season before him.

* The Pigeon Shoot at Effllntan.
McDowell's tournament waa continued at 

Eglinton Saturday, it being the fourth day of 
the shoot. The shooting wns the best ever dene 
hereabouts at artificial birds. The event con
sisted of MCanada blackbirds from flvecreened 
traps at 18 yards rise, for 8100 divided into 7 
prises. The following were winners: J. Way 
per and T. Loudon 19 each. In the shoot off 
Wayper took first and Loudon second. W. 
Stroud was third with 17. W. Felstead, L 
Quarrie, W. Scott and W. McDowall tied on 15 
and in shooting off won in the order mention
ed. Mr. Wayper also wine the Canada Black
bird Company's cup for ihe test timo. It has 
to be won three times by competition. The 
team shooting, which also commenced Satur
day will start at 1 o'clock to-day instead of 10 
Lm.oi had been arranged.

Money Saved Is Money «kilned.
—Intending purchasers of Christmas presents 

should not fall to call on Wolta Bios. & Co., 5 
Leader-lane, and secure goods at Bottom prices’ 
as they have made a specialty of fine watches, 
gold chains, fine gold jewelry, diamonds and 
precious stones, enabling them to sell at very 
low price# Every article Is fully warranted as 
to quality and workmanship.

Steel wire Mata are new In nae In all nr 
principal cherche», schools, banks and 
public buildings. Offices and factory, • 
Wellington west. ffi

246lington street east, Toronto.commenced to race und A /CAMERON & CAMERON, Barristers, 
Solicitors, 21 Manning’s Arcade, Toronto 

Alexander Cameron, Alfred B. Cameron.
4 1ANNIFF b. CANNIFT, Barrister# Soliei- 

tors, ctxx 16 Toronto-street. Toronto, J. 
Foster Cannot, Henry T. Cannot.

— EGERTON MCDONALD, Bar- 
, solicitor, conveyancer, etc.. Equity 

comer Adelaide and Victoria

"Mg
o'clock. The Liberal-Conservative candi

dates and other gentlemen will address the 
elector#

•! f

■ 1x 7ÎHÂRÜ8 
Vv rister, 
-Chambers, 
streets.torn Ink Too. !

COP SAVE THE qUEEM.
sno-

J S EGERTON RYERSON (lato of Howland, 
Vy. Arnold! 8c Ryerson) Barrister, etc, York 
Chamber», 9 Toronto ' Liberal Conservative Asse'n,

DON’T FAIL TO ACCEPT. 14 A. O'SULLIVAN—Barrister, Solicitor, 
1J Notary, etc, 20 Toronto-street. Toronto, 
T71DWARD MEEK-Barrister, Solicitor, etc., 
MIA G5 King-street east, Toronto. 
CIULLkRTON, COOK & MILLER, Barris- 
F 1er», etc. Money to lend. 18 King-street 
east.

CENTRAL COMMITTEE ROOMS,
Canada Life Assurance Building» 

Ho. 46 Itlng-gtreet west.

on Mr. Robin- 
to rule as to 

made out a
Many drums now beat and clamor. 

Trumpets blare and banners shake;
But Walker’s panorama.

Friend, will always “tak
Rich and rare the latest glories.

Of this house well known to fame;
But all printed, written stories 

Walker’s bounty puts to shame.
Velvet carpets, filmy laces.

Curtains shot with threads of gold;
Chairs for nooks and cosy places,

Beds whose use are manifold.
Pictures, landscapes, bright and sunny, 

Whore the eye may rest or rove;
Best in worth for little money,

From the hat rack to the stove.

Talk of stoves, I really question 
Whether such you’ve ever known;

Walker’s stoves rout indigestion.
They bake bread, not loaves of stone.
As to parlor heaters, never 

Were such beauties sold so low;
And you’d better make endeavor 

Just to snatch one ere they go.

e the cake."

/ ) W. BADGEROW 3t OO.. Barrister», So- 
\X* licitors, etc., Ontario Hall, 60 Church-st.

G. W. Bapqkrow._________John Carson.
ZT G. a. LINDSEY. Barrister, Solicitor, Con- 
VJT* veyancer, etc. Money to lend. 28 York 
Chambers, Toronto-street, Toronto.

is at 
er. At C

Your vote and influence are respectfully 
solicited in support of
RICE ABB HABPKB AS SCHOOL TBÜS1

Economy in management efflcienc 
education and equality of taxation._____ 0

Musical Lectures by Hr. Berrflsou.
Mr. Davenport Kerrison gave his second in 

the course of lectures on the “Lives of Great 
Composers" on Saturday afternoon in the 
Normal School Theatre to a small but appreci
ative audience. The subjects were Haydn and 
Mozart the latter being especially interesting, 
as each epoch and event in the life of the youth
ful genius were dwelt upon. At the close Mr. 
Kerrison showed the peculiar strie of each by 
playing selections from their different works 
upon the piano.

Changes la Use 6rand Trunk Staff.
Mr. James Tandy, formerly through Freight 

Agent of the Gr$od Tiunk at Detroit, has been 
appointed General Freight Agent of the whole 
Grand Trunk system, instead of Mr. John Por- 
tcous, resigned. The appointment will take 
effect on Jan. 1. Mr. J. E. Moore, formerly 
General Manager of the Great Eastern freight 
line, takes Mr. Tandy’s place._______

/1 ROTE 5t FLINT—Barrister# Solicitor» 
IT Conveyancer# eta Building and Loan 
Chamber# 15 Toronto street. G. W. Grot# 
A. J, Flint.-__________________________ _ 1

MOPERTIB8 WpB BAIJL r

J\ m number of valuable building lots in the 
West End, on Bathurst, Markham and Bloor- 
streets; also on Euclid and Manning-avenues, 
for brick and stone dwellings only. A. H. 
Malloch & Co., 9 Victorla-st__________ ____

1JTUGH MACMAHON, Q.O, Barrister, etxx. 
FI 10 King street west. 135
JTALL, DEWART & CO., barristers, solicit 
■ JL tors, attorneys, notaries, ete., 30 and 32 
King-street east, Toronto.

on The 
into theI1?

1 A. MACDONELL—Barrister, solicitor, 
•I. eto. 66 King-street eaat. Private funds
to loan,_____________________________________
T N. BLAKE. Barrister, American Express 
• I . Company's building# 55 Yonge streets
Toronto,__________________
XT INGSFORD, BROOKE 
JV. rister# Solicitors, etc., 
ton, Ontario—No. 10 Manning Arcade: 
street, Sutton West ; money to loan on elt 
farm property. R. E. KmesrORK, G. 
Brooke, Qeprok Greene,_____________
XT ERR, MACDONALD. DAVIDSON A 
IV PATERSON. Barrister# Solicitor# 

Notaries, ete, etfl. Masonic HnU. Toronto
street, Toronba _

J. K. Ki ns, Q.0C ’ Wm, Macdonald,
Wm. DivinaoN. John A, Pxtbkson.

T AWRENCK A MILLIGAN, Barrister# 
I i Solicitor# Conveyancer# etc. Building 

and Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Astock and 
suburban

A CHOICE^LIST ofjruit, grain,

residences, mills and other properties, with 
^thirty provincial and county maps comprised 
In “Canadian Laud Advertiser," sent free on

Now talking about money loaning sharks, I 
will give the actual experience of an acquaint
ance of mine who recently advertised fora 
loan of $50. which he announced he would re
pay in six monthly Instalments of $10 
each. This was tremendous interest, but 
he wanted the money badly, and did not like to 
make his wants known to his friends. In reply 
to his advertisement he received a cautiously 
worded note from a solicitor in the city to call 
at his office, and if the security was satisfac
tory he was informed “a client of mine” will 
advance the money. He saw the solicitor, who 
carries a briefless bag up and down town 
every day, but who never appears in Court, as 
his sole business is that of a money lender. Ho 
produced his security which was in the shape 
of jewelry, worth at auction $200, and 
he could have the money provided “the client” 

tisfled. Next day he called again and 
was told “the client" was satisfied. Then he 
signed a note for the amount and the $50 was 
counted out to him—all but $5. “This” said 
the solicitor, “is my fee for putting the loan 
through.”

My mend of course objected, but the shark, 
who was himself “the client," knew he bad his 
victim, who now on undoubted security pays 
within six months $15 for the loan of $45. This 
is an undeniable fact, and in view of such ex
tortions, I would ask why should people object to 
pay my uncle at the sign of the three balls 10 
per cent, a month. The latter class are licensed 
to loan money, but the sharks loan away with- 

ny license, and get fat on it. An ordinary 
broker has. besides paying a license, to 

main street, 
Idas bag, hides 
catches the un-

Best for turkeys, hams or fishes. 
Little platters prove too small; 

Don’t forget Walker’s dishes, 
They’re the raging craze this falL 

What’s the need of living squalid— 
Having hàlf things so to speak; 

Make ÿour basis square and solid!. 
Buy of Walker by the week.

*tc GREKNE-Bor- 
Toronto and Sut

p
h. a

r receipt of 3a stamp for postage. W. J. Fs* 
ton & Co.. 50 Adelaide street east, Toronto. 
ROLLINS. JONÈS & CO.. Real Estate Loan . 
Vv and Financial Brokers, have for sale 
houses in all parts of the city; also choice 
building lots; could also rent a few good houses 
at onco, centrally located, if we had them. C.
J. & Co., 67 Yonge-atreeL Room 6.

*

VJfJTJED STATES NE#8.

Cleveland is to be supplied with natural gas 
by the Standard Oil Company.

The Chicago, Santa Fe and California Rail
road has been incorporated in Illinois with a 
capital stock of $30,000,000.

Miners of the Philadelphia and Reading Coal 
Company at Shomokin struck on Saturday 
against a reduction of 10 per cent.

Reed, embezzling treasurer of the South Bos
ton Railroad, on Saturday pleaded guilty to 
embezzling $160,000. Sentence deferred.

Judge Gresham has issued a temporary in
junction restraining the Chicago and Atlantic 
Railroad denying express facilities to the 
United States Express Company.

M. Lewis of Schulenburg, Tex., was called to 
his door and assassinated Friday mght by an 
unknown person. His son-in-law, C. D. Slay
ton, is suspected, but has fled.

The Kentucky Court of Appeals affirms the 
three year sentence of Lawyer Connellson for 
cowhiding Judge Reid, who was so humiliated 
at the chastisement he committed suicide.

The twenty-four miners convicted in Pitts
burg of conspiracy during the strike of 1885 
have been ordered to give themselves up and 
serve their sentences. It is thought the hoard 
of pardons will release them.

A case of smallpox has developed in the 
county jail at Springfield, HL

Matt Andrews, a Buffalo teamster, was run 
down by a train on Saturday and his head 
pletoly severed from his body.

Two New York boys. Willfam Egan and 
Michael Callahan, stole a check for $19.500 from 
the messenger boy of a firm of hankers on 
Saturday, but the amount was so large that 
they dared not try to pass it and tore it up.

The Bold Knobbors is a secret organization 
that has been terrifying the people of South
west Missouri. On Saturday five of the lead
ers were arrested by U. 8. officers, and a vigor
ous effort will be made to put an end to the 
society.

Frank Nagel, alias Harry Drummond, an in
surance agent of Brooklyn, N.Y., was arrested 

Saturday, for the robbery of $500 worth of 
diamonds from Florence J. Lawrence of Chi-

iHundreds are doing this, and hundreds are 
happier than they have ever been in their lives, 
because they are tasting comforts they never 
knew before. The genuine benefactors are streets, Bed ford-road, Madiaon-avenue and r 

Manning-avenue. C. C. Baines. ____

Free Trade.
—The reduction of internal revenue and the 

taking off of revenue stamps from Proprietary 
Medicines, no doubt has largely benefited the 
consumers, as well as relieving the burden of 
home manufacturers. Especially is this th e 
case with Green's August Flower and Boschee s 
German Syrup, as the reduction of thirty-six 
cents per dozen, has been added to increase the 
size of the

I 3WALKER’S WEEKLY PAYMENT STORE,
107 1-3 Uueen-St. West.

was told
TjX)R SALE—Building lots on Bathurst, 
JL1 Bloor, College, Huron, King, Madison* 
avenue, Sherbourne, Bedford-avenue. C. C.N.B.—Don’t forget that we keep Ladles’ Jack

ets, Ulsters, Jerseys and a full line of Mantle 
Cloths, Silks, Cashmeres. Ottoman Cords, 
Tweeds, eta. which we sell on easy weekly or 
monthly payments to suit purchasers. We 
give credit to any person.

Baines, 23 Toronto-street.T AWRENdE H. BALDWIN, barrister, 
|_J solicitor, notary, conveyancer, etc.: money 

toloan. Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west « 
Toronto.H BUSINESS CARDS.

bottles containing these remedies, 
thereby giving one-fifth
75 cent size, v The August Flower for dyspepsia 
and liver complaint, and the German Syrup 
for cough and lung troubles, have perhaps, the 
largest sale of any medicines In the worm, 
advantage of increased size of the bottles will 
be greatly appreciated by the sick and afflicted, 
in every town and village in civilized coun
tries. Sample bottles for 10 cents remain the 
same size.

more medicine in the Bff ACLARKN. MACDONALD. MERRITT & 
ItI SHKPLEY, Barristers, Solicitors, Notar
ies, eta J. J. M&claren, J. H. Macdonald, W. 
M. Merritt, G. F. Shepley. J. L. Goddes. W. R 
Middleton, Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 To-
ronto street.______________ _____________ 136
my| ORRIS & ROSS, Barristers, solicitors, 
1YJL notaries and conveyancers, money to 
loan. Maiming Arcade. 24 King west. Toron to, 
1>EAD, READ & KNIGHT,
IV solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, To

ronto. D. B. Read, Q.C., Walter Read, H. 
V.Knight._____________
^HILTON, ALLAN 8c 
^ solicitors, notaries, etc., Toronto and 
Georgetown. Offices : 86 King-street east, To
ronto, and Creelnmn’s Block, Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan, J. Shilton. J. 
Baird. 36

•rtgages, wills, etc. Titles
Best 8c Fortier, 11 Arcade._________________
ITIGHBST PItICE paid for east-off clothing 
II at A. Simons’, 189 Queen-street wesu 
Seim postcard. Parties waited on at their own

searched.1

TELEPHONE.
: The 4i* SnlwcrtheraCall M* SOO,

residences.It - General Wales. Electric Despatch Company,«*>
^7ALAS JAMES, Dominion and Provincial 
to Land Surveyor, Civil Engineer, Valuator 
and Draughtsman, Toronto-slroot, Toronto 

Room 20, Union Block.

Davis will pitch for the Torontos again next 
season.

Utica has secured Sixsmith of the Bridge- 
ports.

Catcher Bagley, late of New York, has signed 
with Binghamton.

Syracuse is after Alexander, a young pitcher 
from Latonia, Ohio.

George will play with the New York club, 
and not the Metropolitan.

It is rumored that the New Yorks will get 
Denny to play third base.

Richard Tucker, champion sprinter of King
ston, has decided to make Buffalo his home.

Decker has been released to the Torontos by 
Washington, which saves him from the black-

i out an ■■ 
pawnbroker has, besid 
pay a big rent for a store on a n 
while “my client,” with the Judas 
himself away in a top flat and catches the un
wary as they make their needy wants known 
through the daily papers. Only for my friend’s 
feelings I would give the name of “my client” 
away.

Perhaps it will not be out of place for 
remark, right here, that I had not been

135 82 YONQg STREET.
For HRSMtiVGBBfl to deliver IXTTIII an 

PA IM.'KUS to all parts of the CITY.
Bell Téléphona Company's Publie Speaking 

Station.

barris te Ont.
Wanted.

—Bankers, Brokers, Butchers, Bakers, Brew 
era. Builders, Blacksmiths, Carpenters, Care
takers, Car-drivers, Farmers, Lawyers, Print
ers. Painters, Firemen, Postmen, Expressmen. 
Policemen, or any other men, to get their 
Watches and Jewelry from Goolden & Trorey, 
61 King-streo east.

ril MOFFATT, 195} Yonge Street-Fine or 
JL » dered Boots and Shoes. As I pay the 

highest wages in the city, customers can rely ou 
getting first-class hand-sewn wore. No team or 
factory work. ________________ 36

246
BAIRD, barristers136

S, Jr., “Licensed" Ragman. 
There only.w. G. HARRI 

1 William.AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS•
QBAK DO PER A HOUSE.

O. B. Sheppard
One week, commencing Monday, 

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

me to x361remark, right here, that I had not been up in 
“Yorkville* for many years till the other night, 
when I was attracted to the old Town Hall by 
the announcement that a political meeting was 
in progress. I stayed at the meeting till 1 was 
tired, and with a confused idea that my 
children—if I had any—were paying more for 
their school books than they ought to, I 
strolled down to the corner of Bloor-street, 
where in my young days I was wont to refresh 
myself with a tankard of beer at the sign of the 
big horse trough. What was my surprise on 
ray arrival there to find that in place of the old 
tavern were a couple of modern stores, and 
where the “sun burst” formerly swung its sign 
to the breeze, an hospital for umbrellas 
iahes on the one hand, and a cigar shop 
other.

Old traditions in “Yorkville" are not, how- 
yet abolished, and it is to-day, 
of its business places are concerned, a 

separate municipality, enjoying its old-time 
mode of living. Before I left our former north
ern suburb, I found, what I am alway 
hunt for. an old-time hostelry. As I 
and noticed the surroundings, my spirits 
Here was the old-time bar and the venerable 
decanters, backed up by a strip of fly-blown 
mirror; here was the ancient bartender dozing 
by the stove, surrounded by a number of con
genial spirits, who gazed at me as some intruder 
from another hemisphere. The bartender wore 
a cap with a racing peak, and as 1 leaned 
at the bar he awoke fully enough to enq 
the meeting was broke up, as he wanted to shat 
up. I invited the company to come forward, 
and to a man they responded. A few minutes 
afterwards the foaming tankards stood on the 
bar counter; in another moment they were 
emptied, and before I had time to fill my pipe, 
bartender and all hail resumed their fplaces by 
the stove, waiting for “the meeting to break 
up.”

Still York ville progresses. She has to-day 
her block-paved streets ; electric lights flash 
here and there ; the down town banks have 
opened up agencies north of Bloor-street ; the 
privates of the finest police force in the world 
(bar Hamilton), patrol among the back yards 
and avenues ; plate glass windows have taken 
the places of the small panes that formerly 
flourished ; the mounted “ bobby "on his fiery 
untamed, does duty for the old-time night- 
watchman with hie single-barreled pistol and 
bull’s eye lantern, and the five minute street 
car service has superseded the half-hour waits 
of twentv years ago. Yet, as I moss the north 
side of Bloor-street I cannot but call 
the days when we boys used to raid apple 
orchards in the northern part of the cltir, and 
feel secure from harm from the “ cope * after 
we had passed the Bloor-street dividing line, 
and rested in the hollow to enjoy our stomach- 
aching feed.

I was talking to a prominent physician one 
day last week and, as usual, I found he had a 
grievance. He said he wanted a law 
passed prohibiting druggists from pre
scribing tor sick persons. “ We lose 
nothing by this practice," he remarked, 
.‘as when the druggist’s remedies fail to ef-

oom-
Chrlelmas Flowers.

I am forcing 10,000 bulbs of lily of valley 
hyacinth, lulium candidum, narcissus, and 
tuberose for winter bloom, also similar and car
nations. I have 3000 roses in full bloom,samples 
of which can be seen at 78 Yonge-atreet near 
King. Wedding bouquets of the choicest flow
ers a specialty. First prize for funeral designs. 
Flowers carefully packed and shipped to any 
place In Canada. Orders by mail, telegraph or 
telephone promptly attended to. The public 
are invited to visit my greenhouses on Carlaw 
and Eastern-avenues. James Pape, Floral 
Artist, 78 Yonge-street. Telephone 146L

LA UN DRY.Y> OBERT C. DONALD, Barrister, Solicitor, JLV Conveyancer, eta, 7 Union Loan Build 
ing8, 28 Toronto-street,

• Manager.
Dec. 13th. .!> dry, 42 Richmond street west; collars and 

culls, 25c. per dozen pieces. J. Garoinkr.
CENTS per dozen pieces — Collars and 

» Culte—Toronto Steam Laundry, 64 and 56 
Wellington street west, or 65 King street west 
G. P. SHARPE.

The new, realistic, and emotional drama of 
English life, written by Mr. Robert Buchanan, 
and entitled

mHOMAS CASWELL-Barrister,
JL Conveyancer, Notary Public, eta GO King, 

Toronto.
list.

street east.Derry has been scooped in by Newark. He 
and Hughes will make one of the strongest bat
teries in the International League.

Heifer, the old right-fielder of the Actives of 
Reading, has been signed by Manager Powers 
to cover first base for the Jersey Citys.

The Hamilton Collegiate Institute Football 
Club has had a successful season, as so far they 

* have defeated every club opposed to them in 
the fight for the district championship.

George Latham will be found again on first 
base on the Utica team. He is at present em
ployed on the Hudson River Railway in that 
city.

Charles Alcott, third baseman of the Jersey 
Citys of 1886, aud of Syracuse and Oneida of 
1886. is an' apjjpcant for the position of Inter
national League umpire.

“ALONE IN LONDON." 
or “A Woman Against the World." presenting 
thé young emotional actress. <R>ra Tanner. 
supported by CoL W. E. Sinn’s Brooklyn Park 
Theatre Company. New, realistic and effec- 

startling mechanical effects. See 
great scenes. “Westminster Bridge and 
Houses of Parliament, by Night." and “Old 

Sluice House and view of the River Thames. 
Opening of the Flood Gates and the Rising of 
the Water." Box plan now open.

VffTILLIAM F. W.C REELM AN, barrister,so 

Chambers. Toronto street, Toronto. =
VETERINARY.

T7\ A. OAMPMttrV8totina1Tâîïm^S
V e and 34 Richmond street west. Telephone

141 ; Night Telephone 888.____________
ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
Vv Horse Infirmary, Temperance street, 
principal or assistants in attendance day ^or

N.
SPECIFIO ARTICLES,

\T INTÆÏN'G'WGOD—ÉestïS dty, <BÿTréS3Sr
IV for the stove ; 6 crates $1.00, 3 tor 75c.: 

single crate 25c. Hardwood, out and split- $5.50 
per cord, delivered. Order at 56 Adelalde-sL 
west, ____________________

tlve scenery,
theflour- 

on the thet on
_____ DEATHS.

CLINK UNBROOMKR—At 104 Oxford-street, 
on Sunday, the 12th insL, Morey A. Jane, the 
eldest daughter of William Henry and Eliza
beth Clinkunbroomer, aged 27 years, 9 months 
and 20 days. Her end was peace.

Funeral from above address on Tuesday, the 
14th, at 2 p.m. Friends and acquaintances will 
please accept this intimation.___________

cago, on a requisition of Gov. Oglesby of 
Illinois. so far asever,

some nightDan Golden, a driver employed in an uptown 
livenr stable, waa instantly killed by the fall of 
an elevated platform at Buffalo on Saturday

HEN THE WORMS devour you, HarrisrpOROMTO OPERA HOUSE.

C. A* Shaw, XMAS CARDS FOE HDTHIMManager.

A good 

Reserved

afternoon.
Hon. Jehu Baker, an Illinois Congressman, 

was fined $5 and costs on Saturday for assault
ing a reporter at Belleville, 111.

Mrs. Mary Chadek,who was accused of mur
dering her husband. Thoe. Chadek, Postmaster 
of Deerbrook, Wis., was acquitted of the charge 
at Milwaukee on Saturday.

Josephine Schooorens, who was detected 
smuggling laces at Now York, has confessed 

id given the names of firms who encouraged 
her. She was released, and will be used as a 
witness in the cases against those who encour
aged her in the crime.

the
SE WING MA CHINES.

All kind» of sewing machines repaired, 
e# oil# belt# ete., at 61 Queen-street

entered Popular
Price#

ALL THIS WEEK. 
Matinees

Wednosday & Saturday
EDWIN_THOENE 

in the Vr 
“BLACK FLAB."

Box office open all 
day for sale of reserved 
seat#

Christmas Week— 
MINNIE MADDERN.

vrt
N eodl

» Hail the Morse Soap Co.,Toronto, 
10 Morse’s‘Mlottied wrappers for 
set.No. 1 Christmas cards, or 80 
wrappers for set No. 3. Send ad
dress._____________________ 133

The Rochester team has been completed by 
the engagement of C. L. Zimmer, who led the 
Hudson River League as a catcher 
last season.

The chances are that the Oswego i 
not soli its franchise to Scranton, but 
main in the International League.

VERSOS A L
^OReBLLyS^TTO CIRCULAR^
write Canadian BusinessUniversity and Short
hand Institute, Public Library Buildings, To
ronto. Largest and best rooms, best staff; and 
every satisfaction guaranteed. Call and in

ject. Thomas Bbnoouoh, President; C. H. 
rooks. Secretary and Manager.

Seat west.
and batter for XMTHKN THE GOSLINGS you devour, 

vv Harris buys Bones. 1 William jf!,. ÜI
35Club will 

will re-i tea up 
uire ft/ BILLIARDS.

J3 sizes, full stock of supplies at reasonable 
rates. Old tables bought or refitted equal to 
new by W*. O. Writing, 556 Yonge-street 
Toronto. d

cents.

Prices 
to suit 

everybody

The Newarks have signed John Henry of the 
Hartford and Washington clubs last season. 
Ho is a fine an around nlayer and is a handy 
man in the pitcher’s box. This is the man 
Manager Cushman was after to complet© the 
Toronto team.

police prevented a prize fight 
for the championship which was to have taken 
place there Saturday between Jem Smith and 
Jack Knifton. Seventeen persons were ar
rested.

On Thursday evening a heel-and-toe pedes
trian contest for a purse of $500 was begun at 
Utica between the veteran Dan O’Leary of 
Chicago and W. A. Hoaglnnd of Auburn. It 
dosed Saturday. O’Leary won by tiirec lapa 

. Geo. A. Watkinson, the celebrated half-back 
f of the Yale Football team, is lying at the point 

of death at Now Haven. H^ is suffering from 
typhoid malaria and the terrible exposure 
which he, like all the other football players of 
tlie Yale and Princeton teams, suffered in the 
Storm at Princeton on Thanksgiving.

The six days, forty-eight hours’ bicycle race 
far the championship of the United States 
dosed at Omaha Saturday night and was won 
by John S. Prince, who made 767 miles and 9 
Ups, beating the championship record, made in 
Minneapolis last month, by 27 miles. Frank 
Dingley of Minneapolis covered 766 miles, 
Albert Schock of Chicago 766 miles, Tom Hard
wick of K»™™* 740, and K. N. Bullock of 
Omaha 672.

. • fft- The gold and silver medals offered as 1st and
fad prizes in the Stallion Championship Stakes,

: i

UNDERTAKER,
HAS REMOVED TO

319

BUSINESS CHANCES.

and grounds, the favorite pleasure re- 
sortTfor sale or lease, including wine and beer 
license, sundry chattels, patent swings, 
ties, eta, eta Apply The Davies Bi 
Company.
WJ HEN tHE CHICKEN you devour, Harris 
v v buys Bones.

Cutting, the Texas editor, says that 2000 men 
have been enrolled to carry out his Mexican 
colonization scheme, A syndicate of Chicago

pitollsts is ready, he says, to furnish $18,000,- 
000 to b&y the expenses of the undertaking.

ThS proprietor of the Belleville laundry.New- 
ark, N.J.. discharged all the Chinamen in his 

ploy, at the demand of the Knights of La-

The Co-operative Board of the Knights of 
Labor. Philadelphia, has decided to invest $40,- 
000 in concerns under control of the board.

A Fort Worth 8c Denver train was boarded 
by thieves Saturday morning and the passen
gers relieved of $104 and eight watches.

Ben Smith and Wm.v Reed quarrelled about 
the spelling of a word at a spelling match at 
English. Ind., on Saturday night, and Smith 
shot and killed Reed.

The woollen mills at Clinton, Mich., the 
largest mills of the kind in the State, were 
burned on Saturday; loss $200,000; insurance

A boiler in Hazlett 8c Underhill’s dry house* 
and box factory at Cambridge, Moss., exploded 
on Saturday, killing one man and injuring 
seven.

The brother of Oscar A. Simons, the Fort 
Wayne bank president who committed suicide 
on Friday has become insane through grief 
over the occurrence-

INSURANCE.
V^ïmÂiryXH8ŸrïSenTISlaiiinr k,
TY London Fire Insurance Co., 84 Toronto- 

street. Telephone 418.

fa The London STREETcurioei-
REWING

YONGE
Wholesale Merchants Open ta lease 
or Purchase Warehouses er Building 
Sites In the Best Localities Can Get 
the Choice of Our Private list by Ad-

7636 Telephone 932Opposite Elm-Street,t

ASSIGNEES AND ACCOUNTANTS. 
YVONALDSON^c^MfljNÈ^ôé^lTroït^i  ̂
1 W east, assignees, accountants, collecting 

estate agents. Loans made on 
commercial paper dis-

bor. dressing R. J. GRIFFITH 4 CO* M____________LOST or FOUND.
Y>^®^<--X*2fizîî^o!î^atcKrvVaJue3lLS^rpr^, 
JLi enL Christian name engraved on inside 
ease. Liberal reward on returning to Kent 
Bros. 168 Yonge-street.

PROCURED I" Canada, tht Unlttd 
Stats» and all foreign ooumtHu,
CarnaU, Trado-Mark», Copyright»,attorneys.
AssignmwU. and all Documsnta ro
tating to PaUnU, proposed on tho 
Ohorteet notice. All Information 
pertaining to Patent9

mortgage aocurlt^and^^^^^J

AMIIEL ALIiftt, anr.nnnt.flnt.. n.ii6<’Or1b and stock brffier. Books balanced and 
estates managed, «ghost references. Office, 
75 YoMMtrest.—i8—

FOR SALE.
^erûîï&TïcctîLLticfr'ssK/sâna'gtaK: 
\ X achmidts Exhibition Desks for office and 
library In large variety at 56 King-et west. To
ronto. Gno. F. Boerwicx.__________________

NEW bELIVERY sleighs and batcher 
cart for sale at John T revins, No. 38 and 

Magill-street-

il,/-»<» a,plhatlw. mWNtUttt 
fat.nt aW £»(»«» /««j'
FaU.t Ou>««. £wt.UIJW IW7.

$eaiMC. Moat*Co., ,
_ ft

BOOKS FOR XMAS.
ito mind"\ »

ALL THE
POETS In cloth and leather, 

selling away below the 
regular price at

80 Yonge-st near King-st
JOHN P. McKENNA,

Importer, Wholesale and Retail

T°l%rS8teK£t; p” month-YXTHEN THE DÜCKS and Ducklings yoti 
YY devour. Harris buys Bones. FRESH ROLLS, 

Sally Loans,

Scone# et#, frète daily.

V Cm. Jarvis and Adelaide Mreet# 
Branch fihena-ffi ltl—-»« West afld 
SSlUns-al. final.

o

1TO LET—666 Queen-street west; store and 
dwelling, first-class, north side; $30. Ap- 

69 Shuter-street.
•#

_____  HELP WASTED. ______

J\ in every village ana poetomoe in Ontario. 
No outlay. Address R. W. Deans, Box 2630, 
Toronto.

’

ROOM. AND BOARD.
iTKWRVTOTSacriSW
\ X beet house in the city 
8125 per week, 6 dinners «0#

\o.
Sh u ter -Vl. TES

for table board. 
Large bill of fareVKTHKN the TURKEY and Turkees you 

IT devour. Harris buys Bone# 1 William. very day.
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